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ABSTRACT
Synthetic aperture radar (SAR) image is independent on atmospheric conditions, and it is the ideal image source for
change detection. Existing methods directly analysis all the regions in the speckle noise contaminated difference image.
The performance of these methods is easily affected by small noisy regions. In this paper, we proposed a novel change
detection framework for saliency-guided change detection based on pattern and intensity distinctiveness analysis. The
saliency analysis step can remove small noisy regions, and therefore makes the proposed method more robust to the
speckle noise. In the proposed method, the log-ratio operator is first utilized to obtain a difference image (DI). Then, the
saliency detection method based on pattern and intensity distinctiveness analysis is utilized to obtain the changed region
candidates. Finally, principal component analysis and k-means clustering are employed to analysis pixels in the changed
region candidates. Thus, the final change map can be obtained by classifying these pixels into changed or unchanged
class. The experiment results on two real SAR images datasets have demonstrated the effectiveness of the proposed
method.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Image change detection is a process to identify the differences from two multi-temporal images which are captured
from the same geographical area. It has been widely used in numerous fields, such as environmental monitoring [1], hazard assessment of earthquake [2], medical diagnosis [3] and urban sprawl detection [4]. Thus change detection plays an
important role in practical applications. Compared with other remote sensing images such as optical images, hyperspectral images and LIDAR images, synthetic aperture radar (SAR) images presents better performance since SAR sensors
are independent of weather conditions. Therefore, SAR image is the ideal source to perform change detections. However,
with the presence of speckle noise, SAR image change detection encountered more difficulties than optical images.
In recent years, there are many change detection techniques have been proposed. These techniques are generally
composed of three steps: preprocessing, difference image (DI) generation and DI analysis. Most researches focus on the
DI generation and DI analysis step. In general, the log-ratio operator is the most widely used method for DI generation,
since it is robust to speckle noise. In addition, other methods are also proposed to solve the problem of DI generation. In
[5], Gao et al. proposed a modified log-ratio operator to generate DI, which is good at detecting changed small targets in
multitemporal SAR images. Yavariabdi et al. [6] proposed a novel method to generate DI by using the structural similarity index measure method, which provides combination of the comparisons of luminance, contrast, and structure between
two images.Gao et al. [7] proposed a technique based on PCANet for DI analysis. After some reliable samples are selected, PCANet is utilized for changed and unchanged pixels classification. Li et al. [8] proposed a novel change detection
method based on Gabor wavelets and hierarchical classifiers. Gong et al. [9] proposed a method by adding the Markov
random field (MRF) into the procedure of fuzzy c-means (FCM) clustering, and the method can obtain satisfying results
in speckle noise reduction.
Most existing change detection methods use log-ratio operator to generate a DI. We observed that in the DI, the
changed regions are usually salient and distinctive. Therefore, if the DI is enhanced by saliency detection method, the
change detection performance can be improved. In this paper, we proposed a novel technique based on saliency detection
for SAR image change detection. The log-ratio operator is first utilized to generate a DI. Then, pattern and intensity distinctive analysis [10] is employed to obtain the saliency map of the DI. After that, the original DI and the saliency map
are fused to obtain an enhance DI. Finally, principal component analysis and k-means clustering (PCAKM) [11] are used
to classify pixels in the enhanced DI into changed and unchanged class.

There aare two contribbutions of thee proposed meethod. First, thhe pattern andd intensity disstinctive analyysis is used too
analyze the DI, and the speckle noise iin the originall DI can be suuppressed to soome extent. Seecond, we prooposed a novel
framework for SAR imaage change deetection. The framework iss comprised oof DI enhanceement and claassification byy
Experimental reesults on two real SAR image datasets deemonstrate thee effectivenesss of the propossed method.
PCAKM. E
The rem
mainder of thiss paper is orgaanized as folloows. Section 2 presents the background oof SAR image change detec-tion and thee motivation oof the proposeed method. Seection 3 introdduces the fram
mework of the proposed meethod in detaill.
Section 4 shhows the experimental resullts and analysiis. Section 5 m
makes conclusiion remarks off the proposedd method.

2. PROBL
LEM AND M
MOTIVATO
OIN
SAR im
mages change ddetection aimss to find the diifference area from multitem
mporal SAR im
mages. These multitemporaal
images are obtained at thhe same geogrraphical area but at differennt times. It is a challengingg task to detecct changes bep
of sppeckle noise. T
Therefore, hoow to suppresss the effect of
tween multiitemporal SAR images beccause of the presence
speckle noisse becomes a ccritical issue.
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Figure 1 The similaritty between the ssaliency map annd the ground-trruth image. (a) D
Difference imagge obtained via the log-ratio
operatorr. (b) Saliency m
map generated bby the pattern annd intensity disttinctiveness anaalysis [10]. (c) G
Ground-truth im
mage.

Fig. 1 shows
s
differennce image, salliency map annd the ground--truth image, respectively. From the diffference imagee,
we can obseerve that the cchange regionss are distinctivve and salient. It inspires uss to use salienncy detection m
methods to ex-tract these rregions. In adddition, PCAK
KM [11] has beeen proved to be an effectivve tool in SAR
R image analyysis. Thus, wee
utilize it to aaccomplish chhanged pixels classification..

3. METHODO
OLOGY
The fram
mework of thee proposed meethod is illustrrated in Fig. 2.. Specifically, the proposed change detection method iss
consisted off two steps:
Step 1 ─ Enhanced D
DI generation
n based on patttern and inten
nsity distinctiive analysis. T
The log-ratio ooperator is first
used to gennerate a DI. Thhen, pattern annd intensity diistinctive anallysis method [[10] is used too generate a saaliency map of
the DI. The original DI annd the saliencyy map are fuseed to generate an enhanced DI.
Step2 ─ Pixels classif
ification via P
PCAKM. The enhanced DI is
i partitioned into nonoverlaapping blockss. Orthonormaal
eigenvectorrs are extracteed through priincipal compoonent analysis (PCA) of theese nonoverlappping blocks. Each pixel inn
the enhanceed DI is repressented with a feature vectorr which is the projection off the block datta onto the generated eigenvector spacce. Finally, thee feature vecttors of all thee pixels are cllassified into changed or unnchanged classs by using kmeans clusttering.
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Figure 2 The framework of the proposed method. In the first step, the log-ratio operator is first used to generate a DI, and then
the pattern and intensity distinctiveness analysis is utilized to enhance the DI. In the second step, PCAKM [11] is used to classify
pixels in the enhanced DI into changed and unchanged clusters.

3.1 Enhanced DI generation based on pattern and intensity distinctive analysis
Given two co-registered multi-temporal SAR images, I 1 and I 2 , the log-ratio operator is first used to generate a DI.
The log-ratio operator is widely used to handling multitemporal SAR images, since it is considered to be better suited for
the intrinsic speckle noise. Let I D represents the DI, and the formulation of DI can be defined by
I D =| log(I 1 ) - log(I 2 ) | .

(1)

After obtaining the log-ratio image, pattern and intensity distinctiveness analysis [10] is utilized to exploit the most
salient regions in the DI. It is originally proposed by Margolin [10] to detect salient objects from natural images. The
algorithm is comprised of two parts: pattern distinctiveness and intensity distinctiveness. For pattern distinctiveness, all
9×9 patches are extracted and the average patch pA is computed. An image patch px is considered distinct if the patch
connecting it to the average patch pA , along the principle components, is long. Specifically, pattern distinctiveness
DP (px ) is defined as:
DP (px ) = px

1

(2)

,

where px is the coordinates of px in the PCA coordinate system.
On the other hand, to compute intensity distinctiveness, the input image is segment into regions by using the SLIC
superpixels [12]. Then, the intensity distinctiveness of a region rx is computed by:
M

DI (rx ) =

å
i =1

rx - ri

2

,

(3)

where M is the total number of regions. As mentioned above, the saliency algorithm seeks regions that are salient in
both pattern and intensity. Therefore, to integrate the pattern and intensity distinctiveness, the saliency map I SAL is
computed by
I SAL = DP ⋅ DI .

(4)

After obtaining the saliency map I SAL , the enhanced difference image I DE is computed by:
I DE = exp(k ⋅ I SAL ) ⋅ I D .

(5)

In practice, we found thhat the I SAL iss of great signnificance. Theerefore, we use an exponenntial function to emphasizee
I SAL . In alll our experimeents, we use k = 0.1 as thee scaling factoor for the expoonential. Fig. 3 shows a visuual comparisonn
of original difference image I D , saliency map I SALL , and the enhhanced differeence image I D
observe that inn
DE . We can o
I DE , changged regions aree emphasized,, and noisy reggion are suppressed.
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Figure 3 Illustration of the main phasses of DI enhanccement. (a) Origginal DI. (b) Saalinecy map obtaained by patternn and intensity
distinctiiveness analysiss. (c) Enhanced DI.

3.2 Pixels cclassification
n via PCAK
KM
After obbtaining the enhanced diffeerence image I DE , we aim at classifyingg the pixels inn I DE into chaanged and unchanged claass. First, I DEE is partitionedd into w ´ w nonoverlappinng blocks. Thhen, an eigenvvector space iss created usingg
PCA on theese image bloccks. Specificallly, let x p denotes the vectoor of the p th block,
b
differennce vector set Dp is comput-ed by Dp = x p - y . H
Here, y repressents the averaage vector of the image bloock vectors. N
Next, PCA is aapplied on thee
difference vector
v
set D p .
The featture vector spaace is created by projecting x(i, j ) onto eigenvector
e
space for each ppixel at positioon (i, j ) , i. e.,
v(i, j ) = [v1, v2 ,  vS ]T ,
2

(4))

eTs (x(i, j ) -

where 1 £ S £ w and vs =
y) , 1 £ s £ S . Here the vector es is the s th eiigenvector of the differencee
vector set D p . The param
meter S deterrmines the feaature vector v(i, j ) , and is tthe eigenvectoor used in proojecting x(i, j )
onto eigenvvector space. Inn our implemeentations, the same parametters w = 4 annd S = 3 are used as descrribed in [11].
Next, thhe feature vecttor space is cluustered by usiing the k-meanns clustering algorithm,
a
wheere k = 2 . Affter clusteringg,
the averagee values of botth clusters aree computed ovver the DI. Coonsidering thaat the values oof changed pixxels are higherr
than unchannged pixels inn the DI. Therrefore, the clusster whose pixxels have low
wer average vaalue in the DI is assigned ass
the unchangged class, and the other clusster is assignedd as the changeed class.

4. EXPERIM
MENTS
4.1 Dataset description
n and experiimental settiings
In orderr to evaluate tthe performannce of the propposed methodd, we use two datasets to accomplish thee experimentaal
part. The firrst dataset is ccalled Bern daataset, which w
were acquiredd by the ERS--2 satellite neaar the city of B
Bern, Switzerland, in Aprril and May 19999, respectivvely. During thhe period betw
ween April andd May 1999, tthe River Aaree flooded partss
of Bern. Thhe changes in tthe dataset aree mainly causeed by the floood disaster. Thhe image captuured in April 1999 is shownn
in Fig. 4(a),, and the imagge captured in May 1999 is shown in Fig. 4(b). The groound truth im
mage is shown in Fig. 4(c). It
I
was produceed by integratting prior know
wledge and phhoto interpretaation.
The second dataset iss called the Otttawa dataset, which were aacquired by thee RADARSAT
T SAR sensorr. Both imagess
were capturred in May 19997 and Augusst 1997, respeectively. The ddataset was prrovided by thee Defense Ressearch and Development, Canada. The changes in thhe dataset are aalso caused byy flood disasteer. The imagee captured in M
May 1997 wass
shown in Fiig. 5(a), and thhe image captuured in Augusst 1997 is show
wn in Fig. 5(b)). The ground truth image iss shown in Figg.
5(c) which w
was produced via manual marking
m
by proofessional interrpreters.
The critteria are criticaal to evaluate the performannce of changee detection. Thhe criteria used in this paper include falsee
positives (F
FP), false negaatives (FN), ovverall errors (O
OE), and perceentage correct classificationn (PCC). FP is the number of

pixels that are
a unchangedd class in the ground truth image
i
but wroongly classifieed as changedd class. FN is the number of
pixels that aare changed cllass in the groound truth imaage but wronggly classified aas unchanged class. The OE
E is the sum of
FP and FN. The PCC is computed byy PCC=(Nu + Nc - FP - FN)/(Nu + Nc ) ×100%, where Nu an
and Nc denotee
c
class,, respectively.
the actual nuumber of pixeels belonging tto the unchangged class and changed
The prooposed methodd is comparedd with PCAKM
M [11] and GaaborTLC [8] inn our experim
ments. Both meethods are implemented by
b using the ddefault param
meters providedd in the authoors’ publicly aavailable sourrce codes. In P
PCAKM [11],
w = 4 andd S = 3 are used.
u
In GaborrTLC [8], V = 5 , kmax = 2p , and U = 8 are used.

4.2 Resultss on the Bern
n dataset
Fig. 4 shhows the finall change mapss of different m
methods on thee Bern datasett, and Table 1 lists the criterria of differennt
method for evaluation. Inn Fig. 4(d) andd (e), we can oobserve that a number of pixxels belongingg to the unchaanged class aree
C are relativelyy high. By enfalsely classsified as the cchanged class.. Therefore, thhe FP values oof PCAKM annd GaborTLC
hancing thee DI, the prooposed methodd can effectivvely suppresss the speckle noise. Thereefore, the propposed methodd
achieves thee minimum F
FP value and tthe maximum PCC value. The
T proposed method obtaiins better perfformance thann
PCAKM annd GaborTLC in the Bern daataset.
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Figure 4. Visualized rresults of differeent change detection methods oon the Bern dataaset. (a) Image captured in Aprril 1999. (b) ImCAKM. (e) Ressult by GaborTLC. (f) Result bby the proposedd
age capttured in May 19999. (c) Groundd truth image. ((d) Result by PC
method..
Table 1 Channge detection reesults of differeent methods on the
t Bern dataset.
Methods

FP

FN

OE

PCC

PCAKM [11]

247

119

366

99.60

GaborTLC [8]

135

173

308

99.66

P
Proposed methood

93

184

277

99.69

4.3 Resultss on the Ottaawa dataset
The visuualized results of different methods on tthe Ottawa daataset are shown in Fig. 5. The evaluation criteria aree
listed in Tabble. 2. Similarr to the results on the Bern dataset,
d
FP vallue of the propposed method is the minimuum. In additionn,
from the results generateed by PCAKM
M and GaborT
TLC, we can oobserve that soome changed pixels are fallsely classifiedd
into the uncchanged class. Therefore, thhe FN values of these methhods are relatiively high, and high FN vaalues affect thee
overall perfformance of thhese methods. The proposedd method achiieves the best OE and PCC values. It dem
monstrates thaat
the proposeed method hass good perform
mance in supppressing noisyy regions by uusing pattern aand intensity distinctiveness
d
s

analysis to nneglect some noisy regionss. Both visual and quantitatiive analysis ddemonstrated tthe effectiveneess of the proposed methood.
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Figure 5. Visualized rresults of differrent change deteection methods on the Ottawa dataset. (a) Im
mage captured inn May 1997. (b)
c
in Auggust 1997. (c) G
Ground truth imaage. (d) Result by PCAKM. (ee) Result by GaaborTLC. (f) Reesult by the proImage captured
posed m
method.
Table 2 Channge detection ressults of differennt methods on thhe Ottawa dataset.
Methods

FP

FN

OE

PCC

PCAKM [11]

955

1515

2470

97.57

GaborTLC [8]

316

1990

2306

97.73

P
Proposed methood

279

1291

1570

98.45

5. CONCLU
USION
In this ppaper, a novell SAR image cchange detectiion method baased on patterrn and intensitty distinctivenness analysis iss
proposed. Inn the proposedd method, the log-ratio operator is first uutilized to obtaain a differencce image. Thenn, the saliencyy
detection m
method based oon pattern andd intensity disstinctiveness analysis
a
is utillized to obtainn the changedd region candi-dates. Finallly, PCAKM m
method is empployed to analyyze pixels in tthe changed reegion candidaates. Thus, finaal change mapp
can be obtaained by classifying these pixels
p
into chaanged or unchhanged class. The experimeent results on two real SAR
R
images dataasets have dem
monstrated the effectiveness of the proposed method.
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